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Abstract. The distribution of ladder variables is obtained for the clas?, oi processes with stationary 
independent increments for ~~~hich they aIre almost surely positive. This result is used to derive 
some related distributions. It is proved that a Wiener-Hopf factorization completely anallogous 
to the one for random walks holds if ancli only of thle process is CompciUnd Poisson with z,ero 
drift. 
___ ---_. 
ladder variab 11:s  
I. Introd.uction 
This paper is a continuation of Prabhu [ 91 and F’rabhu and Rubinovitch 
[ 1 O] , where ladder variables were investigateld for lxrtain special types 
of processes with stationary independrent incremenls. Here we consider 
the general case of such a process X(t)1 = X(t, o), whose characteristic 
function (cf.) is given by 
(1.1) E(expih[.X(t) -X(0)1] ) = expf-t&i)1 (A real):, 
where 
QD 
(1.2) g(X) = iaX - s 
x-.-2 [ eih-z -.- 1 --iXl{x)] M(dx), 
-a0 
a being a real constant, 7(x) a centering function &en by 
(1.3) i 
-1 forxK -4, 
7(x) = x for Ix II 5 1, 
352 Ladder processes in con timous time 
measure : iI)< Oa r each bounded interval I, and 
oa 
(1.4) J 
x- 
for eachx > O(see [ 1, ch. 171). UT(t) is f bounded variation, then 1 
has no atom st t 
<l/5) s Ix I-1 M(dx) < ‘“0; 
lx! < 1 
in this case we write 
C-r- 
(1.6) q(X) = -id)a - m s 
x-2(eiAx - (W- [ x--2(+ -l)M( ik), 
o+ -0 
and call tile consta d the drift of the roeess. We shall say that X(t! 
belongs to the class +, Do, B- a&o gasd> O,d=Oord< 0. 
We shall assume that X(tf is measu e, sepa,able and centered with 
right continuous samp e functions. Moreover, let X(O) = 0 almost sure:ly 
(a.s.). 
For the process define efine the two sequen- 
ces (T,, k2 O}? (T,, k2 O] as follows: 
(1.7) To “0, Tk =in~{t:~(t)>X(Tk_L)), k> 1, 
G 0, 7;k = inf {,t: X(t) < XtFk__,)}, k2 1. 
e shall call T, the. kfh ascending och, and Tk the kfh descend- 
. Our first conce ‘s to make sure that these random 
or certain special processes uch as 
a.s. On the other hand, for com- 
recesses at least one of ZQk is positive a.s. A 
[ 121 for regene 
in which case t Laplace transfo m of p(t) = Ip’{E( t) ) is given by 
00 
e-O'p(t)dt = exp -- [J Cl ‘EX( t)f > 0) dt 0 1 , 8 0. 
If E is not standard, then p(t) c 0 (the degenerate case). Since . 
o-ws that T, > 0 as. if and only if the condition ( 1. IO) is satisfied 
case, the result ( 1.11) is equivalent o the following: 
{ewoT1} = II -exp 
[ 
--J {X(t) > O} dt (I 0 1 
If X(r) is of unbounded variation, thz integral in ( X .lO) Givezges and 
therefore Tk = 0 and similarly & = 0 a.~. However, even for a process 
with bounded variation the condition ( 1. II 0) need not be satisfied, as in 
the case of a symmetric stable process with index Q << 1. The moslt com- 
prehensive result known so far is given in [ 12, ] , ;rnd may be swrmF _%zed 
Ilows. Let L, denote the clalss of processes X(t) for which Tk > [)r 
’ (k: 2 1 b a.s. and L - the cliass for which Tfc > 0 (k Z 1) as. 
The class L, u L 
- 
is a proper strl Mass of processI~?s rui th 
bourzdcd variation. 112 fad, 
(1.14) B- c L, c B- u Bo, 
(1 f e 5; B+ c L_ c B+ u B”, 
all subclasses being prope*r. oreover., L, n ,I,_ is the class of co1113 
Poisson processes with zero drift. 
Concentrating our attention on t.he a;cendling la der, sequence U’k I, 
VlJe Ilet 
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or processes of class L,, it follows from the strong Markov property of 
X(t) that the random variables (Tk - Tk_,, Z’k - Zk_l (k 2 1)) form a 
renzwal sequence. Therefore it suffices to consider the pair (T,, 2, ). 
The distribution of T, is given by ( 1.13). The joint distribution of 
( TIi , Z, ) was obtained in the two special cases 
(i) M(dx8=OforxLO,d<O,in[9],and 
(ii) 4; X-’ 2 M(dx) < y d < 0, in [ 10.~. 
In case (ii), ‘we can also let d = 0. In this paper, we shall c btain this 
disltribution in the general case, namely for processes of class L, . 
In the theory lof random walks (sums rIbf independent and identically 
dist,ribut:ed random variables), ladder vati ables play an impo,:tant role 4n 
the stu@y of the following aspects: 
( 1) renewal-theore tic properties, 
(2) distribution of functionals such as the maximum and minim:Im, 
(3) Wiener-Hopf factorization (see [ 1, ch. 121). 
11t is the purpose of this paper to investigate the role of ladder vari- 
ables in procezses with stationary independent increments, in the cases 
where they ar: positive a.s. 
In Section :I? we derive trle distribution of (T,, Z, ) for p 
class L,. Some related distriburions are derived in Section 3. In Section 
4 some aspects of the Wiener-Hopf factorization are investigated. 
Let X(f) be a process of class L, . Then Tk > 0 (k 2 1) a.s., and .X(r) 
has the Ito representation [ 2, p. 2713 
I 
(W X(t) = -tfd‘+ J(s), 
s<i - 
where J@) = X(s) -. s--), and the sum converges absolutely. For each 
y1 2 1, let Y,(O) = 0 as.:, 
(2.2) 
an 
(2.3) 
5 2. The ladder wariables (T1, 2 1) 15s 
jumps which do not exceed n-l in size. It is known (see, for exam 
[ 21) that Xl (t:) is a process with stationary indepenc’jenl izcremen 
fact, & (t) can be expressed as the difference of two proclesses XL’) and 
x’,2’, whelre XF) is a compound Poisson pror.ress on (5” 9 cm) wjith zero 
drift, and A$? <an arbitrary process with stationary independent incre- 
ments on (-m, 6). Let 
and 
(T:“)) if Tf') a< - 
otherwise. 
IYhen TFj > 0 #a.~. and therefore Zy) ‘r 0 a.s, iin [ 101, it was shown that 
z 1 -exp 
[ 
-1 evet t-l {exp[iliX,(t)], X,Jt) > 0) dt . 
0 I 
The above result leads in the limit as yt -+ = to the translrorm of the 
joint distribution of (T, , Z, ) fw the original process X( t), as stated in 
the following: 
Theorem 2.1 u Let X(t) be a process ojklass L,,. , Then 
(2.6) E[exp[-OT1 +iXZ,]) = 
= eWet t-l E{exp[iAX(t), X(t)1 > 0) dgb 
I 
. 
This result is an easy consequence of a stronger one given ‘by th.e fol- 
lolrlving: 
Theorem 2.2. We have 
(2.7) (Tp;‘, “I”‘) -+ (T,, 25,) a.~. 
e proof will rest on the following two fae 
(i) For each t ,> 0, t) -+ X( 19 as. 
(ii) For each n Z? 1 ah t 2 0, J&(r) 5 t) a.s. 
The first of these follows from [ 21, a the second is an iate con- 
sequence of the definition g2.3). Let be the eset o T, a 00) 
and S$ the complementary set. Fix 0 < r < 00, 0 < z < m, and let 
B(T, z) = {cd: T,(w) < 7, q(w) > ct. 
For each given E, 0 < E < z, there exists a.s. an N such that 
05X(7)-Xn(r)<e forah n2N, 
due to (i). Now for eac”Pl fixed n, X( t> - XJt) is a.s. non-decreasing in t, 
so for c3 E B(q z) we have 
X(T,(u)) -XJT,(w)) <’ e < z < Z,(w) = X(T,(w)) 
and hence X,JT,(w)) > 0. Also, from (ii) we find that 
X,(s) 5 X(s) 5 0, 0 I s L T, (0). 
herefore T(“)(o) = T, (cc>) for ye 2 FV and ~13 E B(q z), an 
Z, (4 -- Z$( WI) < e. Consequently (Tl(n), Zr)) converges 
(2.8) ((Tp), Zp’) + (T,, Z,), d2,) = 
Moreover, becsurse of (ii 
and so ( 2.8) is also laced by 52,. The required result 
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3. Some rela distributions 
fine 
ore1 subset of (--fm) 00) and T of (0, 0~)~ For t > 0, we de- 
(3.3) V-(&A)= P(X(t)cd, T1 > b}. 
Thus F is the distribution measure of X(t), U the renewal measure asso- 
ciated with the ascending ladder sequence, and W the distribution mea- 
sure of X(t) prior to its first entry into the set (0, cm). The measures U 
and V are important in the study of several aspects of X(t). We dtemon- 
strate this fact in Theorems 3.2 and 3.3. First we obtain the transforms 
of U and V defined as follows: 
(3.4) e-et+ib U( dt x do), 
o- o- 
e-ot+iu v(t, &)dt. 
Since the measures U and V are concentrated on ((0, {=I X (0, $1) and 
(-00, 0), respectively, the transforms U’” and V” are easily seen Ito be 
bounded analytic functions in the regions (0 > 0, Im<N > 0) and 
(0 > 0, Im(X)‘< 0), respectively. 
(3.6) u*(kX) = exp 
(3.7) V*(t$J,) = V"(B,O) exp[J J (eijU - ) e-OJ t-l F(t, &c) 
“0 - ‘3 
8Tl +iXZ,]) 
) follows fro 
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roceed as in the proof of [ 9, heorem 11 and &tain the 
identity 
), we can rewrite this as 
Now it is tzasy to show that 
6 ll 
m 00 
-m=exp (eiu - 1) e-8* t-1 F( t, dx -00 
and moreover, Theorem 2. 
(eiu -1) e-e* t-1 F( t, dx) dt 1 . 
Substituting (3.9) and pC3.10) into (3.8) and simplifying, we obtain the 
Im(h) = 0. In view of the re:marks following 
n(A) co* 
) = j J U(drx &) V(t-qdx-,z). 
o- x- 
. Clearly 
{Tk E dr, Zk E dz, Tk+a > t, X(t)E dx) 
X 
a7 00 
= 7-X ,t - --ix, T, > t-r] 
QQ 00 
* 
s t -- 
o- x- 
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stationary independent increments X(t), whose 
a result of Port and Stone 18 ] implies 
For processes of class L+, this result is an immedkate consequence of 
(3.1 l), which can be seen as follcws: First, if (X( I)) > 0, then it can 
be shown (as in the case of random walks, see [ 131 j that (T, , Z,) has a 
From the ion it fOllows 
Now from (3.11 
o+ 
G([x,x+h]) =J s U(([O,=) i( [x-u, x-u+h]) V(t, du)dt. 
0 --oo 
Asx + 00, U([O& x [x-u, x-u+h]) -+ h/ 
GW,x+hl) + K;-jf V(t, (--=, Ojjdt = 
l 0 
as desired. 
Theorem 3.3. Let M(t) = sup (X(s): 0 5 s L t}, S( &j = inf is: s I f, X(s) = 
M(t)). Then for 8 > 0, s >a 0, and k p real, we have 
(3.13) 7 e-etE{exp[-sfS(t) + iXM(t) + ipX(r‘)]}dt -= 
0 
= u*(e+s, h+pj v*(e,pl). 
hat s(t) = TNttI, M(t) = ZNfr) , wlhere iV( f) = 
max {k: Tk 5 t}. Therefore, proceeding as in the proof of Theorem 3.2, 
we find that 
t)E dz,X(t)E dx)= 
for ‘a > 0, 2 > 0, x > 8, while 
{S(t) = 0, M(t) = 0, X(t)cE ax} = (7-1 > t, X(t) E dx) = V( t, dx) 
for X 2 0. CQirl inirrg the last two equations, we obtain 
(3.14) P{S(t)E dr, Iw( dz, X(t)cz d.x}- U(bTX dz) Qt--7,dx-2). 
Taking transforms as required, we obtain (3.13) See also [ “71. 
opf factorization 
When the concept of ladder variables in continuous time was first 
developed, it was hoped that they would provide the solution to the 
wiener--Hkpf factorization problem for processes with stationarv inde- . 
pendent increments. Unfortunately, in view of Theorem R, at least one 
of the two ladder sequences required for ;his purpose is degenerate x- 
cept when the process is compound Poisson with zero drift. For this pro- 
cess, Theorem 4.4 gives a factorization completely analogous to the one 
for random walks (see [ 1, p. SKI] ). It is proved that ‘L factorization of 
this type is possible only for this process. For an arbitrary process de- 
fined by ( 1. l)-I( 1 A)_+ a factorization similar to (4.6) is olbtained in 
Theorem 4- 5 by imbedding ladder sequences in the process. 
e need a few preliminary resu ts. Let X(t) be a process with station- 
are independent increments, and consider the family of events 
Lo(t) = {E,(t), t > O}, where 
(4.1) E()(t) = ((3: X(s, (2) L 0 (0 5 s L t), X(t, 0) == 01. 
+[E,(t)}. A result of Hartman and Wintner [ 51 implies that 
t) is a compound Poisson process. The 
6 4. Wiener- Hopf factsriza tim 
Tf X(f) is a compound Poisson process with zero drift, then 
(St. 2) {X(s) = 0 (C < s 5 t)i\ = e+ > 0, 
where 0 < c << 00. Conversely, let Z,(t) > 0 for s0me t > 0. Then 
{X(S) 5 0 (0 5 s 5 t)) = i(t), say. 
Moreover, since for fixed t, X( tj - X( t--s--) has tlhe same distribiion as 
X(s), 0 L s :i t, ‘we br33 
Z,,(t) = {X(tjl -X(t-S-) 2 0 (05 S < I), X(t) = 0) 
t{x(sj 2 0 (0 5 s <: t), X(t)1 = O), 
and so 
Z&) I Ilr(X(3) 2 0 (0 < s 5: t)} = I(t), say. 
Thus Z(z) > 0, gtj > 0. But according to Tneorem R, this can happen 
only when X(t) is a coempound Poisson process with zero drift. ‘This 
(LIompletes the proof. 
e~ern 4.2. Let X(t) be a compound Poisson process with zero drijk 
en the fizmily LO(t) is a standard regenerutive phenomenon which is 
stable and transien t. Moreover, 
(4.3) Or(O) = J 8 e-efZ,(t)dt = exp [-7 e--*tt-*(I-P{X(t)= 0))dt 
0 0 
y Lemma 4.1, we have I,(t) > 0 for all t > 0. 
.*. < tn, n 2 1, we have 
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(4.4) PIE(j(t, ) EoCtz) 0.. E,(tn )I = 
=: Zo(tl) fJ P{X(S) <, 0 (0 h S < ,tk), X(tk) = ‘II XiS)S 0 
k=2 
k=2 
ww L 0 (b&-1 I s .s tk), X&) = 01 Xl&-l) = 0) 
=:~,(t,) fi P(X(T)<O (05 2-5 tk-t& 
k=2 
x(tk -tk_l) = 01 x(o) = 0) 
=l,(f,) ?.. z&-t, 1). *- 
k=2 
Therefore L Q is a regenerative phenomenon. From (4.2) it follows that 
Z,,(t) + 1 as t + O+. Moreover, it is known [ 61 that rb( t) exists, and its 
finiteness fo:ilows from (4.2). This Lo is standard and stable. In view oT 
the remarks following (3.5) it is clear that we can let Im(X) + --oo in 
(3. S), and find that 
00, h) + J e-of P(X(s) < 0 (0 C s < t), X(t) =: 0) dt = _ - 
0 
00 
= 1 s e--efz()(t) = r(e). 
0 
However, from (3.7) we obtain this limit as 
V”(Q, h) + V*(O,, O)exp 
[ 
-J e-W--l P{X(t) < O]dt 
0 1 
00 
= rV exp - [s {X(t) > 0) dt 0 1 
I 
aG 2: e.x pI - e-by-1 
’ 0 
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where we ante that both the integrak converge since X(t) is a co OCl 
oisson process with zero drift. 
h(e) = exp II -J {X(t) = 0)) dt ) 0 I 
as required. Since 
00 
o-1 = exp - 
[s 
(e-f-e-~f)I~ -1 <lf , 0 1 we can write (4.3) as 
r(0) = exp 
[ 
--I (e-f -e-of IP{X(t) = 0)) t-1 dt]. 
0 .J 
Letting 6 + O+ in this, we dbtain 
w al 
$ I,(t)dt = exp - [s (e- t --- {X(t) = (3)) t-1 dt < 00 7 0 0 1 
and. so Lo is a transient phenomenon. The prolof is thus complete. 
mm8 4.3‘ Let p be a positive measure on (O!, =) such that ~((0, -1)) < 1. 
Let 
(4.5) Fru=$ eihx p( dx), X rear’. 
0 
l%en [ 1 -fir 0) ] [ 1 - fi( A)] - 1 is the c.jO of a compound Poisson distrdbu- 
tiorz. 
oof. Let blpl denote the n-fold convolution of p with itself, and let us 
define the measure G by 
G(A) = 92-l /J,,(A), 
n=l 
the series being ccmver,gent. Now 
al m 
Iog([ P -fi(O)l [ 1 --p(x)]-l)~ = n--l (eihx-l)&(ti) s 
0 
00 
..a_ "W 
s 
(eihx-4) G(dx). 
0 
uired rest It follows. 
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F’cw a compound Poisson process Itifith zero drift we have 
(4.6) e+~o+di =[i+e,h)i ii-@e,x>h 
bvUhere 
3/W 70 = (exp[ -BT, +iXX(T,) 
Se, x) = {exp[-Bq +iXX(;i;r)]). 
A4oreover, a factorization of tAis type exists onkpl for this process. 
Using Theorem 2.1 and the corresponding theorem for descending 
ladder variables, we find that the right-hand slide of (4.6) is 
00 
exp - 
[s 
{exp[iXX(t)], X(t) * 0) )al 
0 I 
00 
= exp - rJ 
L 0 
e-Ott-l (exp[ -tp(h)] - {x(t) == O})dr’ 
1 
I= e-1(8 +s(x)) ~XP 
II 
-J e-Ott-1 ( 1 - {X(t) == 0)) dt 
0 I 
== e-1(e+~(x))r9r(e)=v(e) (e -Q(A)), 
as required. 
CsnversePy, let 8 + q(h) have a factorization of the type (4.6), where 
r(P) is some function of 0, and $#I, h) and &e, A) are transforms of 
dk tribution measclres concentrated on (( 0, =) X (0, 00)) and 
((Cl, =) x (-a>, 0)), respectively. Denoting the first of these measures 
F+( dt x dx), we have 
I/@, X) = f i e-ef+iti F+(dtX dx) = 7 eihx r_t( dx), 
0 0 b 
bY 
x) 
p(k) =: e-V’+fdt X dx). 
0 
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For fixled 0 :> 0, p is a positive measure on (0,‘:~ 1, with total measure 
od 
s e-et F+(dt X (0, =Q) < 1. 
0 
Using Lemma 4.3, we conclude that 
Similarly, 
From (4.6) we therefore obtain 
(4.7) 8 
;- 0 
8 -It 4(X.) 
-- = exp[ J ( eihx -1) 
-0 
C+(c&] 
_ 
exp[ p (eiAX-J)GV(dx;l. 
‘--00 
Comparing this with (3.9) and using the uniquenc.:ss mf the representa- 
tion of infinitely divisible c.f.‘s we conclude that the measures G+, G- 
are identical with ;I)~ (dx) for x > 0, x <: 0, respectively, where 
P’(z) (dx) = J ret t-1 F( t, dx) dlt, x # 0. 
0 
However, slince G+i((O, -1)) < 00, G-((--0~1, 0)) < 00, it follows that the 
integrals 
.L P 
J - t-l P{X(t) ;> 0) dt, s {x(t) < 10) dt 
0 0 
blot11 converge. By Theorem R, this iml>lies that X(t) is a compound 
Pois,son process with zero drift. This argument also shows that the fac- 
torization (4.6) is unique. Th: proof of the theorem is thus camp 
eorem 4.5 Lxt X(t) be a process de,r’ined by ( 1.1)~4 1.4). Tkn 
0 C z < 1, 0 > 0, ?i reai, we ikve 
(4.8) e( i 4) + 9(h) ------ = [ El -)y:(z, xj] [ 1 --E((z. A)] ) e + chop 
where 
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~((2, A) = 1 -exp T-_i (e-( e --Wt -e+) t-l 3(exp[ihX(t)] ‘, X(t) > 9 
- 0 
x(2, A) = 1 -exp (e- (0 4Z)t _ e--et) t- 1 IE(exp[ihX(t)] 9 X(t) < 0) dt , 
3 
the.ye being transj?mns oj’ diswibu tions concen tmted on I X (0, =) and 
I X ( -09, (I), respective&, and 1 = { 1, 2., . . . ). mover, the fat torim tion 
(4.8) is unique. 
cmf. Let 1: Yk, k- 2 1) be a sequence of independent ran 
with a common density 8’ e -~f)t, 0 < t < 60~ and. let thlis sequence be in- 
dependent iIf the process X(r). Setting S, =: 0, lvyl = X( Y, f Y2 + -.. f Y& 
ti 2 II, we find that {S, -SR __1, n 2 1) is a sequence of independent 
random variables with the common c.f. 
(4.9) @(A) = E{exp[iXX(Y,)]) = 7 0 e-*t E{exp[ihX(t)]) dt 
i1 
Qo 
= 
. /
0 
0 exp[--rYt--tq(h)) dt := 8 +eP(h) l 
For this i ._Uom walk we define the ladder variakdes 
and find that 
W’ exp[ iXS,l } :G 1 -exp 
[ 
- {exp[ih& I, Sn > Olj _ 
on 
I e-ef (ezr- 1) t- 1 Ei:‘exp[ iAX( t)] , X(t) > 01, dt , . 
b 1 
which is all to ;y(z, A). Similarly {z” exp[ iXS~] } = ax(z, X). The 
‘iemer- pf factorization for tthe random walk {S, ) is therefore given 
by 
5 4. Wiener-Hop f factorization 1ii7 
which reduces to the required result (4.8). The uniqueness also follows 
from this construction. 
Letting8 (b-2s) = O,, 8 = 8,, we can rewrite (4.8) as 
(exp[ihX(t)] , X(t) :> 0) cl 
_ 
X exp - iJ (e’-e1’-e-e2t) t---l ihX( t)] , X(t) < 0) (it , - 0 3 
for 0 < 8, < 8,). This last factorization follows directly from Rogozin’s 
[ 111 factorizaG.on of 0 [ 0 + p(A) ] --l, but Theorem 4.5 expresses the 
right-hand side o.f (4.8) in a form which is not implied by Rogozin’s 
result. 
.6. Eett X(t) be the Brownian motion process with the c.f. 
exp[-3 t A* 1, ,, Then t?(X) = f X2 and 
Using the uniqueness property, we conclude that 
For processes with bounded variation and nonze? o drift d, Gusak [ 3 ] 
and Gusak andI* Koratlyuk [4) obtained the factorization 
where for fixed 13 > 0, x+(19, A) and x- (0, h) are bounded analytic fu 
tions in the halif’-planes Im(X) 2 0, Im(h) 5 0, res 
since for this cktss of ocesses (and indeed for a 
by Theorem RI’) at lea one of the ladder epochs 
factorization is $~n eaisy consequence of t 
recesses of class L, we have the identity (3 
J68 h? U. t%abhu, M. Rubincwibch, Ladder processes ill continuous time 
We l-we tlws indicated the probabilistic interpretation of the factors in 
(4.1 1). 
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